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The Miners of 
Copper Island

Jim O'Connell and I were mates 
off and on for years. Thus it was 
that we were gold-miners together 
at "Bendigo, tried silver-mining at 
Broken Hill, and at a later date 
worked side by side in the tin mines 
at Mount Zcohan, in Tasmania, be
sides conducting several prospecting 
trips on our own account.

O'Connell was a man for whom I

ough to see their signals. In the 
meantime, a little work was done — 
more with a view to passing the 
time than out of regard for the in
terests of the employers who had ap
parently so crucily abandoned them 
on this uninhabited and seldom vis
ited isle.

Four months thus dragged wearily 
away, the men maintaining them
selves as best they could by shoot
ing birds and collecting eggs and 
shell-fish.

One Saturday evening O’Connell 
and a man named Peters, having 
been “fossicking” about the shores 
of “Water Island” in quest of shell
fish, delayed their departure for the 
larger island till a much later hour 
than usual. When about half way 
between the two islands they en
countered the full force of the out
going tide, and found their progress

been drinking, called a huge negro, 
who was one of the boat's crew, and 
ordered him to prevent O’Connell 
from entering her. The black 
sprang ashore, and, as O'Connell 
threw his bundle on board, laid .hold 
of him. But the blood of the min
ing “boss” was now fairly up, and 
big as the negro was he never had 
a look in during the scrimmage 
which ensued. O'Connell gave him 
the worst five minutes he had ever 
had in his life, and ultimately left 
him lying unconscious in the sand. 
Then the victorious O’Connell rush
ed for the boat, to which I)------had
already returned. The latter, 
drawing a revolver, fired point-blank 
at O'Connell’s face. But his hand 
shook with rage and excitement, and 
the bullet fortunately passed 
through the flay of the miner’s slouch 
hat. But before he could fire againhad a wholesome respect. He was... „ ------ --------  -------

a quiet, reserved, good-natured fel- with the full water cask, to which O’Connell grasped hi in by thp throat 
low, who never drank too much, and they were harnessed by ropes, ren- | and battered his head against the 
who hated nothing in this world | *H*cd extremely difficult, 
more than a row. He was a man of
immense physical strength, an ex
pert boxer, and a magnificent swim
mer. His placid demeanor hid an 
indomitable spirit, and I would as 
soon have fought a steam-roller

After half I afterthwart, while the boat's crew 
: an hour’s struggle, during which ; vainly endeavored to drag him off-
very little way was gained, Peters When D------ recovered consciousness
announced his intention of cutting i he was surly, but subdued. Find- 
liimself adrift. O'Connell besought ing that O’Connell was absolutely 
his mate to hold on until the tide I determined to board the schooner, he

________________   ' turned, but Peters, drawing his ’ sulkily gave way, but he talked the
dim O’Connell? the one would have | knife. severed the rope which at- | other men into remaining on the 1s-
licen as uncompromising as the oth- ! tached him to the cask.. Shortly j land-
or. “ I afterwards he disappeared in the di-1 Upon the arrival of the schooner

It was on one of our prospecting i recti on of Copper Island. i at Brisbane, O Connell was given in-
trips that dim told me the purlieu- O’Connell, left to himself, strug- to custody on a charge of assaulting
lavs of his strange experience on Klwl wildly for a time to hold his j Captain I)-----  and threatening to
Copper Island, a brief hint of which f>Wn* but the buoyant cask was tow- ] take his life. Legal proceedings for
I had already obtained from a po
lice court paragraph some time be
fore in the Brisbane Courier.

It seems that Jim was in Sydney, 
out of work, when lie saw one day 
an advertisement in the Sydney 
Morning Herald asking for a half- 
dozen miners to proceed to Copper 
Island—an uninhabited island lying 
between Brisbane and Thursday Is
land—and there prospect for copper. 
O’Connell immediately made applica
tion to the advertiser, one Captain
D------, a mining expert. 1)—— had
control of the business on behalf of 
a well-known Sydney firm of ship
owners, who held a concession for 
mining on the island. O’Connell be
ing a practical miner of wi-dc ex
perience, was made the “boss” of 
the gang, and five other men having 
been engaged and contracts signed 
for six months, the little party were 
taken by Captain I>—— to the scene 
of their operations. in a schooner 
chartered for the purpose.

Having duly landed the men on 
the island, whose sole inhabitants
they were to be, I)------ left them,
promising to return at the begin
ning of each month with rations, 
etc. For a time all went well 
men were amply provisioned, 
besides, there was some feathered 
game to be shot, fish to be caught, 
and a fair supply of eggs of various 
kinds. The men soon settled down 
to work in earnest, meeting with 
considerable success in their search 
for copper. But the month expired, 
and, contrary to their expectations,
Captain 1)------’s schooner came not.
There was still plenty of food on the 
island, however, and the men kept 
at their work and were not at first 
uneasy. But when a' second month

ing him out to sea at an ever-in- j breach of contract was also men- 
creasing rate of speed, and at last tioned, but the production of the 
he was reluctantly obliged to release bullet-perforated hat and the evi- 
himself. By this time, however, he ; donee of a friendly witness xvho had 
was an alarming distance from the ; been one of the boat’s crew put a 
shore, and he saw that his only i very different complexion on the 
chance was in remaining afloat until matter, and O’Connell was discharg- 
the tide turned, when he might hope, led.
by its aid, to reach the land. The ! It transpired. however, that
night was clear and a brilliant ! I>------’« long continued absence from
moon was shining. Suddenly, to his ! the island—of which his employers 
horror, an ominous triangular fin \ were entirely ignorant, and which 
broke the surface of the water not j came so very near having disastrous 
three fathoms’ length from where results—was due to his detention in 
lie swam. Another and yet another j the receiving house of a lunatic asy

lum during the continuance of a

About the 1 

i ....House 1

appeared, and the unhappy man pre
sently discovered that he was in the 
midst of a school of sharks! Utter
ly exhausted as he was, his position 
was a te**vible one. In describing 
his feelings to me, he s-aid that he 
should not have believed it possible 
that any combination of circum
stances could have reduced him to 
such a. state of abject fear as that 
in which lie now found himself. Al
ready lie seemed to feel the cruel 
teeth rending his naked flesh, and 
he shuddered with utter terror. The 
scene was as light as day, and the 
sharks were plainly visible as they 

The ! circled round him. He saw one 
and, monster

prolonged attack of delirium tre-

FAITH CURE IN JAPAN.

Buddhist Sect Believes Not in Me
dicine, But in Prayer.

Faitfï cure as a remedy for the ills 
of the flesh is by no means confined 
to Christendom. In Japan one of 
the numerous sects of the Buddhists 
has as its distinguishing article of 
faith that all human ills may be 
cured by prayer, This sect and its 
belief were Hie topic of discussion 
before a meeting of the Asiatic tio-

su del only change his direc
tion and make straight for him. But j .
O’Connell was like a fish in the wa- j cie * OI Japan at Tokio, and what 
ter. and drawing the sheath kniftf1 wus.sai(l on >1,at occasion is printed 
from the belt round his naked waist j11? * 10 ^as,z rIransactions of thg so- 
lie threw his arms above his head j C1^.,v ‘
and sank iike a stone. As he rose i he gist of the addresses was to 
again some seconds later he found ;tac e^ect that the believers are firm- 
himsclf directly beneath the shark. ! 1*v convinced that they know by ex- 
and thrust his knife up to the hilt Pcnenco of many marvels wrought 
in the monster’s stomach. The \ }W 1 ^1C exorcise of tocir faith, 
wounded shark at once made off, 1 ‘bey say, therefore, not only that 
and some other prey possibly pre- i their faith is true, but also that

___ sented itself, the others followed its ^boy have thousands of unduitable
elapsed and still there was no sign ! example, to O’Connell’s great relief. Pro°fs of its truth, 
of the schooner they began to get i By this time the tide was on the ; *11 their form of Buddhism much 
seriously alarmed. ! turn, and after a long and exhaust-iSSl stress is laid upon a futuz’c life

The stores became exhausted, and ! ing swim O’Connell, shaken an<l ; than upon the necessity of faith in 
soon after a far greater evil befell j weary, landed on Copper Island j or^ei* to secure ease, health and 
them. Hitherto a plentiful supply | shortly , after daylight, having been happiness in the present world. The 
of water lmd been obtainable, at a : eight hours in the water. His com- j's'cct was founded by a man named 
spot where the islanders fondly im- ; panioiTs had, of course, given him j ^ nnagita, born in 1798, whose ch a im
agined a spring existed, but no rain j up for lost, as according to the ac-; ac*er Was simple and studious, who 
had fallen since their landing, and ! count of Peters, who had gained the RPeilt most of his long life in the scr
ibe basin becoming empty, it was shore in safety, he was, when last i yjCG °{ religion. He died in 1877.
seen that there had been merely a seen, drifting rapidly out to sea. j Lari y in his religious work he claim- 
surface supply, and now not a single ! O’Connell proceeded to the tent and ,cc* *° bave attained to the certain 
drop was to be found on the whole | pulling aside the flap, looked in at j knowledge that all good things were 
island! I the sleeping men. Peters was slum- the reward of faith.

In this awkward difficulty O'Con- ! bering as sweetly as though lie had ./l110 day he met a woman named 
licll’s resourcefulness soon showed inot a few hours before abandoned ^bimamura Mitsu who suffered from 
itself. Everybody naturally looked ; his mate. O’Connell picked up a 11 malady apparently incurable but 
to him; even had he not been their j piece of turf and threw it lightly on , Was
“boss” it would have been just the the sleeper’s face. Peters sat up, j RESTORED TO HEALTH
same. Digging for watei proved and seeing the “boss” standing j by his prayers. She became his dis
bar ren of result , and, as there was there, dripping wet, thought he I ciple and together they carried on 

no water on the island, | looked upon a ghost and with a cry a regular propaganda of their re- 
—1 ' — of terror fell back in a dead faint, j ligion.

his previous night’s adventure hav- ] A great temple was built at Ko- 
ing left him in a weak state. I kura as the abiding center for the

The little colony was now in a faith; and after Yanagita’s death 
being without water ; the woman went to Tokio to spread 

which had been rc- t her doctrines; and in the later years 
This last-; of her life she wrongly pretended to 
next day, be the founder of the faith. The

and then, when () Connell was seri-1 followers of this faith call them-
ousiy contemplating a return to | selves by a name, meaning “Lotus 
“Water Island” with the kerosene ! Gate teaching.” They adopted this 
tin, rain happily fell, and all hands name, as they sav, because just as 
were at once engaged in the import- ' the lotus, rooted" in mud attains to
ant work of collecting il. The tent spotless puritv, so those who fol-
was pulled down and converted into j low the faith of the Lotus Gate nt-
a canvas cistern, and every available tain to purity in the midst- of an
vessel was filled. evil world.

Two days later groat excitement Charges „f immorality and other 
was occasioned in the little com- evil deeds have been brought against
nnnnty so strangely marooned on : this sect and some of them appear
this inhospitable islet, by the np-,t„ bo true. The teachers of the 
pcarance of a sail to the southward, faith from this woman. Shimamura 

cask, j evidently hearing in the direction of .Mitsu. downward have been ignorant 
the island. lie anxious miners | persons, whose ignorance 
gathered upon the beach and breath- counterbalanced bv superior 
lessly watched the nearing craft, titv
They soon discovered that j flic sale of charms 
it ------ ------- ■
1)
scnt.ly a boat was lowered, and
D------ himself, with a crew of three

up-1 men, was seen approaching the

cvidontlv 
O’Connell determined to look els 
where for it. About a mile to the 
westward lay another small island, 
ami thither O’Connell determined to 
make his way. He suggested that 
one of his mates should accompany 
him, and that they should take an

very bad way, 
save for a little 
served in a. kerosene tin.

empty cask in tow and bring back | ed till the evening of the next day, 
a. supply of water if any were found. '
Four of the men acknowledged them
selves to be swimmers, but not one 
volunteered for the mile swim 
through the shark-infested sea.

As it was more than onp man’s 
work, however, to tow a. laden cask, 
in the event of success, lots were ul
timately cast, and a man called 
Gange set forth with O’Connell. The 
two reached the island i without any 
misadventure, were fortunate to 
find an ample supply of water, and 
brought back their well-filled cpsk 
in safety. They had but one 
and. as it held only a scanty sup
ply for one week, it became necer.sary 
to make periodical visits to the oth
er island. It was, of course. im
possible for them to take up their re
sidence there. Not only was one of 
their number a non-swimmer, but 
1 hey had no means of transferring 
their firearms and ammunition-

. ' ' V i mosaic or charms 
none other than source of profit to the sect

tverrlue schooner Pro- should always be made th

j au icing 
right, anyhow

t. Prayer 
lirough a

priest, and there are fixed charges 
for priestly intercession.

The special assertion made by the 
priests is that diseases, whatever 
their nature. are healed summarily 
in response to prayer. On the ethi
cal side of the teaching of the sect 
is essentially the popularized Con
fucianism. The priests have at 
their tongues’ end many hundreds of 
stories of alleged miracles wrought 
as a. result of the prayers of the 
faithful. They tell, for example, of 
the case of a poor lunatic in Osaka 
who was instantly cured after many 
years of torment to herself and 
wretchedness to her family.

The sect is large, but, in the opin- 
,a. „ _ . ... . . , r, „ , ion of the gentlemen who described
k-top a fninute. said O Connell, it| thcrc avc unmistakable signs of 

who had hitherto spoken. I)o you|decay. ()n„ gentleman expressed the 
think for a moment that aftci the , vjcw that "such superstition as this

disconcerted the sharks, but certain | go hi g to ^^^1^00^1™“™ ' tlnvH°'™s c£ulnot »™ch lo»Ker
it is that they did not venture to again?” withstand the common school and

,7x7 ... . , ,, the public press.”You will stay here, was the 
brutal reply, “until your contract —
has expired.”

That I certainly shall not

on which they now largely depended land. The miners met him'with 
for subsistence their tent, cooking ! storm of inquiries as to the delay
iitonsils, tools, etc. Every Satur-! but D------ apparently had
day, therefore, a visit was paid to planation to make—at any 

water Island,” as it came to be offered none,
known, and each time the voyage I He listened to the story of their 
v as made lots were cast for who ! privations and the dangers lhay had 
should accompany O’Connell—for the j passed through with the most in
brave boss always insisted upon suiting indifference. “You look all 
persona1 ly conducting the expedition.
There are probably as many sharks
in these waters as anywhere on the 
face of the globe, and the first few 
trips were made in fear and tremb
ling. But as time went on and no 
mischance occurred the men gained 
confidence, although the sight of the 
triangular fin occasionally set their
hearts beating uneasily. It is prob-1 think for a moment that after 
able that the presence of the cask ‘ way we have been treated we

! soin 
to

was all the com
ment he offered, and immediately 
went on to make inquiries as to the 
success of their mining operations. 
The boat was laden with provisions, 
and presently he gave orders to have 
these landed.

molest the swimmers.
The miners soon settled down to a 

dull routine of starvation rations,
11.e monotony of their life only “That I certainly shall not.” said 
broken by the weekly trip to Water O’Connell, and, going back to the 
Island. Would the schooner never camp, he brought, his “swag.” “I 
come? A flagpole was rigged up in am going back to Sydney, or at any

rate to Brisbane, in that schooner,”the hope of communicating with 
some passing ship, but, although a 
sail was sometimes seen on the hor
izon no vessel ever came near en-

said lie; “the other men can do 
they like.”

Upon this D------, who had evidently

A teacher was recounting to some 
children the story of the loss of one 
of the King’s ships, and finished by 
telling them that, after hearing of 
his son’s death, King Henry never 
smilod again. One little girl in the 
class, on hearing this, said 
“Please, teacher, what did he do 
when they tickled him ?”

Vf***?**********?**?**
THE USES OF KEROSENE.

Here are some very useful and 
novel ways in which common kero
sene oil may be made to serve the 
housekeeper who finds lier battle 
with dirt a losing struggle :

A white flannel cloth or piece of 
white knit underwear dampened with 
kerosene will clean any porcelain or 
metal bath tub. Dry the tub first 
and then rub lightly with the kero
sene cloth. Every vestige of foreign 
matter will dis^^ar, and an in
stant’s brisk rub with a dry flannel 
will complete the task. A porcelain 
tub can be kept as fresh as new by 
this treatment.

Kerosene will cut the accumulated 
grease from tlie drain pipe of a 
sink and will keep the sink itself 
perfectly sweet and clean. Kerosene 
cuts all grease and fats generally ; 
axle grease disappears before it, and 
tar softens and fades away. It is so 
volatile that, if put in a dry heat, 
as near an open register or oven 
door, it will quickly evaporate and 
leave no stain on the fabric upon 
which it has been used.

As a bleacher, kerosene stands 
high. Put half a teacupful into a 
washtub of water and then proceed 
with the washing after the usual 
method. The clothes will be whiter 
sweeter and liygicnically much 
cleaner than they can be got with
out the use of the oil. for kerosene 
is a disinfectant. It kills all inver
tebrate life, so that many kinds of 
germs are utterly destroyed by its 
use. Kerosene will clean dirty win
dows or mirrors, giving them a high 
lustre. It will make dull brasses 
shine, if not as well as some of the 
acid and brickdust pastes used, still 
so well that a little rub frequently 
given will keep them in good con
dition, and one’s hands do not suf
fer by the process as they do if the 
acids are used. After polishing brass 
it should be rubbed over with sweet 
oil and wiped dry. In the war with 
insect life kerosene is a sure weapon 
of defence. If the kitchen table is 
seized upon by roaches, and used as 
a nest for the eggs, do not burn it 
up alter ineffective scrubbing and 
seal dings. Put it in the yard and 
soak it with kerosene. Not an egg 
will live. In like manner treat any 
insect infected furniture. An odd 
and easy way to be rid of ants is 
to put cucumber peel around those 
places where they appear. The 
writer has yet to hear of the ant 
that would not flee the spot. As a 
hair tonic kerosene is a specific. Put 
a little in a jelly glass after put
ting out the light at night, and 
dip the tips of the fingers in the 
oil and rub into the scalp. It will 
kec-p the head perfectly clean, white 
and free from dandruff, and will 
bring in new hair, a rapid young 
growth. Last, and most important, 
kerosene figures as a household re
medy. To quote the woman from 
whose experience of kerosene the 
above facts have keen di awn : “I 
have saved my eldest boy twice by 
the use of kerosene. He had a fear
ful attack - of membraneous croup. 
His father was racing for a doctor, 
who could not Le got in time. I 
watched for the boy’s death at ev
ery convulsive struggle for breath, 
when into my mind rushed a saying 
of my old nurse. We always killed 
the croup with kerosene. ’ I had a 
horror of her advice in my child
hood, but then I blessed her as I 
seized my lamp, blew out. the flame 
and succeeded in lorcing some of 
the oil into my child’s mouth. In 
ten minutes the hardness of the 
phlegm was gone and the child 

! saved. One again I used it and with 
none but good effect ; and while in 
all cases where I could have medical 
aid I should prefer to rely upon my 
doctor, still I feel that, annecl with 
kerosene, I am equipped to fight 
croup and win.”

TESTED RECIPES.
Potatoes anci Bacon—The above 

recipe suggests a very savory po
tato dish. Slice raw potatoes very 
thin—enough to fill a granite pic- 
pan or .shallow baking-dish; cover 
the top with thin slices of bacon, 
and bake until both potatoes and 
bacon are done. Then drain off any 
drippings in the pun, and serxu. 
Season the potatoes with pepper 
and 1 nrslvy.

Soft Cookies—Two cups molasses, 
ore cup butter-milk, one cup butter 
or fresh meat flyings, one-half cup 
of sugar, two teaspoonfuls sa Iterat
es, one teaspoon fill ginger, one tea
spoon lui cinnamon, flour enough to 
make a stiff dough. Mix at night, 
let stand until morning, roll" out 
and cut desired tlinfkiicss. Bake in 
a not oxen.

Chicken Salad—Cut up cold chick
en into small cubes, moisten slight
ly with a French dressing and set 
on ice. The French dressing, which 
is a very simple but excellent pre
paration to use with cold tomatoes, 
cucumbers, plain lettuce, etc., should 
be made as follows : Take one 
tnblcspoonful of vinegar and pour 
this over a half tcaspoonful oi‘ salt 
and a dash of red pepper. Mix with 
this lour tablcspoonfuls of oil, stir 
it up two or three times and it is 
ready to pour over the salad. Just 
before the c hicken salad is ready to 
serve lay it on crisp lettuce leaves 
and pour over it a thick Mayon
naise dressing. It is an improve
ment to mix chopped celery with the 
chicken for this salad when it is in 
season. Lobster salad may be made 
in the same way.

lemons are well understood, and 
they arc extensively used in gout 
and rheumatism.

“Throxv physic to the dogs.” they 
don’t touch it. and if you feel bil
ious cat lemons or drink the. juice 
in hot or cold .water, unless you 
prefer to fast a few days and so 
sax'c an illness.

A Roman remedy for malaria is 
this : “Cut a. lemon into a pint of 
water, peel ami all, boil down to 
one-half. Take one tcaspoonful be
fore meals. Better than quinine.”

Hot and cold lemonade, with or 
without sugar, is very grateful at 
any time, or if one is feverish or 
has a cold. Fasting, rest in bed, 
and lemons would work wonders in 
many a case of cold and grip.

FAST EATIK’G.

Specialist Says It Is Rapidly In* 
creasing.

Eating rapidly, according to the 
testimony of a specialist in the kind 
of trouble caused by that breach of 
good table manners, is very much 
commoner than it used to be. And 
it is on the incrca.se.

“I was remonstrating with a friend 
the other day about the manner in 
which he was gobbling his food,” 
said this specialist in digestion» 
“Ho told me that he had deliberate- 

13* learned to eat rapidly because it 
was necessary in self defence. Ho 
said that he had clung to his own 
habit of eating slowly as long as

toSugar, lemon juice and the white ! possible, but he had eventually 
of an egg is a common remedy for give it up because^he was always 
hoarseness. Lemon juice and gly
cerine in small sips will relieve an
irritated throat

Cranberries are used internally and 
externally in cases of erysipelas.

Oranges and pineapples make fine 
drinks. Use saccharine in place of 
sugar for sweetening them.

The raspberry and blackberry have 
long been recognized for their medi
cinal qualities. In France lnicklc- 

! berry juice is used for drinks in 
j fevers. Indeed, there seems to be 
some medicinal quality ascribed to 

I every herb, tree and fruit that the 
earth produces, and if people ate a 
little fruit for breakfast and no
thing c!sc the doctors’ signs would 
diminish.

“BE A GOOD MAN, PAPA.”
Mary’s father xvns going on a 

journey that would keep him away 
from home for a week, at least. The 
children hated to have him go, for 
they would miss him sadly. lie 
was all ready to start, and the 
horse and waggon were at the door. 
Mary, always eager for the last 
word and the last kiss, followed 
him, and gave him a loving hug be
fore ho drove oil. “Mind, now, and 
Lo a good girl, Mary,” said he. 
“Yes, papa, 1 will; and you must 
to a good man,” answered Mary. 
Looking back at a turn in the roacl 
he saw Mary still standing by the 
gate, waving her good-by.

Her last words, “Be a good man, 
papa,” xvent xvith him. Did lie not 
need the counsel as we-1 as she ? 
He felt that lie was only a child 
of larger gvoxvth ; nic-iw and women 
have their temptations to do wrong, 
as well as boys and girls. For the 

i sake of his little girl and his fam- 
j ily he would “be a good man” in 
every sense-of the word; he would 

j he honest in business, strictly con- 
I scientious, and keep his heart pure,

the last person to finish at dinner. 
When he was half way through the 
meal everybody else was waiting on 
him. So he tried to learn how to 
eat. as rapidiy as the other persons 
he knew.

“The number of evils that arc to 
be avoided by slow eating is so great 
that I don’t bo.liex'c any sane person 
who knew of them would eat quick
ly. Half the troubles that people 
complain of to me are due to the 
habit.

“One of the things which ought to 
persuade most persons to cat slowly 
is the fact that this practice will re
duce flesh, or at all ex'ents it will 
prex'ent a person from becoming ab
normally stout if there are no other 
flesh pampering habits such a a 
drinking at meals or eating sweets 
in large quantities.

“The person who eats slowly nev
er cats too much. If the food be 
carefully chewed half the amount ono 
usually cats in a hurry will suffice. 
If the food is eaten slowly, it satis
fies, xvhercas large lumps of rapidly 
consumed food do not gratify the 
appetite, but stimulate a

CRAVING FOR MORE FOOD.
“Another merit that comes from 

slow eating is the effect on the com
plexion. For one who eats rapidly 
a clear skin is out of the question. 
A muddy, mottled color is tho result 
of eating in tho rapid way that 
most persons do nowadays. If u 
person is found who does cat rapid
ly and has at the same time a clear 
skin, it will bo found that this per
son usually cats so little that there 
is no possibility of indigestion.

“There are two other advantages 
of slow eating which ought to ap
peal to everybody's x-anity. 1 have 
not mentioned more serious discom
forts, such a» confirmed indigestion, 
which is nearly always caused by 
this habit and no other. But toI and his lips sweet and clean for . . ... . .. .

their kisKis. If every man would do I from getting toy fat Mid to m-
! the same, what a happy world ours 
might be !

------------4------------ -
AT WATERLOO.

Woman Who Saw Napoleon Leave 
the Field of Battle.

sure a clear complexion seems to me 
a sufficient reward for slow eating 
to make it worth while.

“Fast eating comes in a large mea
sure from nervousness. The average 
man who cats in a hurry dees it not 
because he is pressed for time, but 
because he has something else on 
his mind which seems to him more 
important. The American attitude

Faith cure as a remedy for the ills 
desirable to end the trouble of cat-

A French newspaper gives an in
teresting account of a conversation
with one of the very few surviving , «v..,,, «vv, v,.... ----------- ... —-
spectators of the battle of Waterloo. ; ing as soon as possible and get back 

i a widow named Givron, the 100th to pleasure or business, 
anniversary of whose birth is about ! “But it is a mistake to suppos-e 
to be celebrated in the little village that Americans are the only fast 
of Viesville, Hainault. She relates caters. They compare very favorab- 

I that on the morning of the day of : ly with the Germans. All that ono 
! the great battle she ran away from . hears of German slowness and dclib- 
| her parents anil made her way | oration seems to disappear at tho 
j through the woods, heir g curious to j table. The Germans cat more 
! see what was going on. She was j rapidly than Americans, and, gener- 
closc to Hougomont when the place , ally speaking, they eat more, which 
was attacked by the French troops, i is a good reason why they should 
and remained in hiding for hours, | try to chew tliviv food. The Eng- 
not daring to move. The cannonade lish as a rule cat more slowly than 
having diminished she ventured to- j Americans. But as yet we are tho 
ward the farm, put fled horror J only nation that advertises a ‘quick 
stricken at the sight, the ground, as , lunch.' Others may say that lunch 
she expressed it, being red mud, so j is good or cheap. But only hero
drenched was it with blood. She 
ran across the fields and reached the 
Bois de I’lancenoit, where she fell 
asleep, worn out by fatigue and ex
citement. At dusk she was awaken
ed by the noise of horses’ hoofs, and 
saw a troop of cavalty. headed by a 
man of short stature mounted on a 
curvetting gray horse. Fe was rid
ing slowly on, as if in a dream,

docs one boast that it

VERY ARTFUL OF MOSES.
A celebrated physician of Vienna 

one day received a telegram from 
Cracow icqtes-tirg him to repair 

j thither with all haste, as ivioscs 
Abrahapisonj xvivs -cry ill, nr.d rc- 

, , . , . , , , , , I qui red advice. This Moses was
looking straight ahead and im.vmg | known to be oll0 of tho ri(.hcst meI1 
no lu-ed to wlmt wel t on about I ( |)js ,..u0 T|.iC who hn(1
him. The girl learned on tho same !m „normous pnicUfc ,lml was. very 
evening from her relatives. when ; b lU thc I;ack :
she I naliy ronelied home, that the .j!yflu will I v lv. „ thousand 
rider was Napoleon. Mine. Givron is ’ jj0, j, s • •
lemarkubly active, and is particular-| A second dispatch urged him to

:ome without delay, but added that 
he might surely do it for less.

“Nit a kreutzer less than two 
thousand florins,“ was the reply 
from \ icmiu, whereupon a final 
telegram came to hand directing tho

!>• proud of her c.vesight, which, she 
! declares, is as good as it was ! v 
i seventy-live years ago When her 
daughter. Marceline, who, as she 

I says, is only sits down to sew,
I her mother threads the needles for 
j her. The old woman had sewn 
children, and her descendants num
ber ninety-two.

SOME MISFIT KAMI'S.
! You must not think that turkeys 
j came from Turkey, for they arc na
tives of America. Nor that Irish 

I potatoes came from Ireland, for 
they arc American. And the Turk- 

| ish bath originated in Russia. Nor 
j must .von think camel’s hair bn 
j are made from the hair of the h 
I hacked quadruped. They are m I made from the bushy hair fron

physician to ^ tart at once.
It was in the depth of winter ancl 

bitterly cold, so that thc medical 
man xv as anything but pleased at 
thc prospect of the long journey. 
But what was his disgust i n 1 eing 
met at the Cracow railway station 
by a deputation of long-coated Pol
ish jews, bringing thc tidings that 
ho came too late, as Moses A bra- 
ha ms on had died a few hours bc-

; only is no'
; invented 
; and it is an a 
j inferior metals.
! not made from

China centuries 
loy of some o 
Porpoise hide

I they do not come from Cork.
: willow tree usually furnishes 
| t criai for them. Cleopatra’s h 
I that wonderful obelisk of I 
[ xv as made a thousand years

with her. Irish

NATURE’S RESTORATIYES.
Honey is wholesome and nourish

ing.
Maple sugar is better than cane 

sugar, and maple syrup is better 
than molasses.

The juice of pineapple cuts the 
membrane from the throat in diph
theria.

Sour oranges are said to be a 
good fruit in cases of rheumatism.

The anti-scorbutic properties of

; nothing to do 
; is an English dish. Pru?
the beautiful color, is not a special 

I product of Prussia, but of England. 
And so, you see. we frequently find 
that our language has names for 
things that arc misfits.

“John,”" said the wife tenderly, 
“promise n.c that if I should Lé 
taken away you will never marry 
Nancy Tar box.” “Certainly. Maria” 
replied the husband reassuringly. • t 
can promise you that. She refused 
me tinec times when 1 was a much 
handsomer man than I am now.”

! sites As there wa no t ii in bn •k to
tmp- Vienna that n gl.t was i
>stly compelled to put up fin ti e n glu at

the
not Mo in while th e new >î the great
was doctor's arriva 1 spread throi;gh tho

ago. town, and sick peoj le y do
the scription, both Jews and Chr st inns

is besieged 1rs door. ri he sight of So
all. many afflicted iersi oil his
and compassionate heat t nd lie freely
The gave t heni the t! ey nee dod.

When lie got to the stalion
edlo, morning. and a out t o step
ÏH>t. into the ca Tinge Polis Ii Jew
of ore came sidlii g up to I) with a

had ing smile on In s face ispered
in his ear :

blue. “Mi ses Xbrn ms < n isn't 1 ea cl !
He was among those patients whom 
you advised for nothing !“

Ethel ber ta—“1 want a pair of 
slippeis for pa. Number ten, please, 
and—squeaky.” Genial Shoemaker— 
“Squeaky, miss ? I'm afraid we 
haven’t any of that kind.,” Ht bel
ter la—' 11 am so sorry. Couldn’t 
you make him a squeaky pair? Theie 
is a certain young gentleman who 
visits me frequently, and—aval it 
would be very convenient for him to, 
know just when pa is coming.”


